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Plots of log [B] Total cells estimated by turbidity
For each experiment the following data were obtained at various time intervals: Total P/ml.; extracellular P/ml.; intracellular P/ml. (by difference); B/ml., in the P-containing suspension and also in the broth alone without P. Essential conditions prevailing unless otherwise indicated were: Temperature 36°C. and constant agitation obtained by placing the test series in a mechanical shaker mounted in a water bath. The methods emp]oyed in making the various deter-minations are described at the end of the paper. The complete data furnish the basis upon which the following description of the B-P reaction rests. The usual features of a growth curve are observed here, namely, a period of lag (average about 0.5 hour), a brief phase of positive acceleration, a relatively long period of logarithmic growth, a phase of negative growth acceleration and a prolonged maximum stationary phase.
B. Growth in the Presence of Phage.--Bacteria grown in the presence of phage have failed to show any differences in their growth curves from those of broth cultures maintained under like conditions of temperature, pH, agitation, etc., except when the initial P/B ratio has been very high. That is, a normal growth curve is followed up to a certain point at which lysis begins explosively. There is no evidence that lysis is a continuous process from the time P and B are mixed or that B growth is stimulated by P. The special case of growth deviation seen in cultures containing very high [P] 's relative to [B] at the start of growth is considered below.
C. Production of Phage Is Logarithmic.--In
Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5 the plot of log total [P] against t is a straight line rising to a maximum and dropping off thereafter. Since the growth of bacteria is also logarithmic at first, it follows that the ratio P/B increases logarithmically with time. Fig. 6 , containing the plots of four experiments, indicates that this is the case. One cannot say then that every time a B divides a certain amount of P is formed. If this were so the log plots of B and P against I would be parallel lines. Physically, the large value of d log P/d t as compared to d log Bid t signifies that the rate of P production is proportional to a power of the rate of B reproduction.
The curves of Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5 show no conclusive evidence of a lag in P formation corresponding to the lag in B formation. Fig. 7 is a plot of two experiments performed particularly to detect a lag and both show very definitely a slight lag lasting between 0.4 and 0.5 hour. This would be overlooked in the ordinary run of experiments in which samples are taken at hourly intervals.
The view that P production is a process independent of bacterial lysis has been put forward by several investigators (3)- (13) . Others, chief of whom is d'Herelle (19) , feel that lysis is the essential part of bacteriophagy and that the accumulation of phage is dependent upon its liberation from lysing bacteria.
D. Relation of Extracellular P to Total P.--Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5 contain plots of log extracellular [P] against time. This represents the P content of the clear fluid left after centrifuging off B. Here again the development of P is seen to be logarithmic, maintaining a constant ratio to the intracellular P as shown by the fact that the log plots of extracellular [P] and total [P] against t are parallel. Fig. 7 indicates that at 0.4 to 0.5 hour from the time of mixing P and B 75 per cent of the P present in the mixture is within or adsorbed to the B while but 25 per cent is free in the supernatant fluid. Other experiments of this sort give values of 70 to 90 per cent for the first and 10 to 30 per cent for the second of these fractions. After 0.5 hour and until the maximal [P] is approached there appears to be an equilibrium between the P associated with the B and that free in the suspension, i.e., the free [P] is a constant low percentage of the total [P] . In this respect the P distribution is quite what one would expect in the case of a relatively simple chemical compound and not what would be anticipated if P is a comparatively complex organized body. As the total [P] approaches a maximum (Figs. 2-5 ) the curve of extracellular [P] flattens and the total [P] curve descends from a maximum to meet it, indicating some destruction of intraceUular P during lysis of B.
E. Growth of B Essential for Production of P.-The logarithmic production of P during the log phase of B growth suggested that P formation might be intimately associated with the growth of B. Several experiments have been undertaken to investigate this point. Two experiments performed to detect lag in P formation and to establish the relationship between intracellular P and extracellular P early in the process of P production. A definite lag is evident, P production becoming logarithmic with t at 0.4 to 0.5 hour. By 0.5 to 0.6 hour the major percentage of total P has become intracellular P. The equilibrium between intracellular P and extracellular P established at this time is maintained up to t(tysi~). [/7] Approaching Be and with Initial [B] > Be. B and P were mixed in broth in such amounts that the final respective concentrations were 1 X 109.o6 B/ml. and 1 X 107.9 P.v./ml. The tubes were placed in the shaker at 36°C. and the P and B curves followed. The [/7] was already near the limiting value of the maximum growth stationary phase (9.4) and the growth curve (Fig. 8) showed merely a short phase of negative growth acceleration before reaching this [B] , after which no growth was detectable. The [P] meanwhile had increased one hundred times but as growth ceased the curve of P production flattened also. No demonstrable lysis occurred in this suspension and no further increase in [P] was noted. Fig. 8 represents another experiment of the same sort. Here the initial log [B] was 9.7 (considerably > .Be) and the corresponding log [P] 9.5. The mixture was kept at 36°C. in the shaker. Bo is not far from Be, growth of B is limited and P production occurs only during the short period required for Bo to rise to Be. In Experiment 2 Bo > Be, there is no B growth and no P formation.
(a) P Formation in P-B Mixtures with Initial
No growth of B took place and there was no production of P during 24 hours. That the cells were living was demonstrated by plate counts on controls at the end of the experiment. respectively 1 X 106'~ P.v./ml. and 1 X 107"e B/ml. The amount of nutrient material was greatly reduced to inhibit growth of B; to further retard growth the tubes were kept at 21°C., Determinations of P and B at intervals indicated no rise in [B] or [P] up to 23 hours [ Fig.  9 ). At this time 1 ml. of broth was added to each of several tubes and they were placed in the shaker at 36°C. As controls some of the original tubes without the addition of broth were shaken at 36°C. and others were kept at 21°C. The tubes receiving broth at once showed growth of B and the concomitant production of P. Lysis occurred as usual. In the control tubes no growth and no production of P were observed.
(c) P Formation during Retarded B Growth at Very Low Temperature.--Into a series of tubes P and B were pipetted in such amounts that final concentrations of 1 X 107 P.tl./ml. and 1 X 10 TM B/ml. were attained. The tubes were maintained at 10°C. in a shaker. Fig. 10 indicates no bacterial growth for 22 hours. Likewise no P was formed. However, when B growth once began P production was also noted. Lysis eventually took place.
(d) P Formation When Be Is Artificially Raised.--If the assumption
that P is produced only during B growth is correct then any means of inducing the B of a P-B mixture to grow beyond the level of the usual maximum stationary phase should result in more than the ordinary amounts of _P being formed. 5 ml. of broth containing 1 X 100.4 B/ml. were added to 5 ml. of P containing 1 × 10 l° p.v./ml. The mixture was dialyzed against broth through an acetic collodion membrane of such porosity that B and _P were retained while metabolites and broth might be interchanged. A control of B in broth reached a value of 1 X 109's B/ml. before growth ceased. In the P-B mixture the B rose to 1 X 109"7/ml. and the _P to 1 X 10 ll-9 P.v./ml., a [P] some one hundred times that obtained in the usual lysate. Lysis occurred at this point.
In all these experiments then it was not possible to produce P without growth of B, indicating "that P production is somehow conditioned by B growth. This intimate relationship between B growth and P production has been stressed in earlier work (4, 11, (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) pared to [/3] will require a longer time to lyse than those having an original P/B ratio closer to the limitiflg value. This is experimentally true. The assumption will also explain the lack of growth or at most very slight growth seen in cultures to which have been added very high [P]'s as in the first curves of Fig. 11 . Here the initial values of log P --log B are 9-7.4, 8.2 --7.4 and 7.75 --7.4 at the start of the reaction. In the first instance lysis occurs very quickly for the ratio Po/Bo is near the critical value, in the second case there is slight growth until enough P has been produced to reach the limiting ratio and in the third instance even more bacterial growth is required.
So far then the assumption is qualitatively in accord with experimental facts. A further prediction is that any culture of bacteria will lyse without further growth of B if we add to it 125 P.u. for each B.
The following experiments serve to substantiate the hypothesis and to stress the significance of the P/B ratio as an essential condition for the initiation of lysis.
(a) Lysis without Further B Growth Follows the Addition of P to B in Amounts Effecting a P/B Ratio of 125 or
More.--4 ml. aliquots of B in broth (2.5 × 107 B/ml.) were grown at 36°C. in the shaker. At various points on the growth curve 4 ml. of P (titre 1 × 101° P.v./ml.) were added to the B. The course of events after the addition of P was followed and the results plotted (Fig. 12 ). Lysis began imme-diately in two instances, namely, when the P / B ratios at the time of P addition were 200 and 125. The addition of P at points higher than this on the [B] curve did not result in immediate lysis; rather growth
FIo. 13. Plot of log intracellular [P] against log [B] . Lysis occurs when intra-
1. This value holds for the intracellular P/B ratio as well as for total P/B since intraceUular P constitutes the major percentage of total P.
continued with the concomitant production of P until enough was formed]to attain the critical P / B ratio. The experimental data point definitely then to the attainment of a particular [P] per B, and not to a critical [P] per ml., as the condition responsible for the lyric process. It cannot be said at this time, however, whether the ratio intracellular P/B, extracellular P/B or total P/B is the one involved. If a series of P-B mixtures are centrifuged at intervals shortly after the addition of P to B it is possible to separate the cells from P at various stages of the process of P diffusion into (or adsorption to) B. By observing the t(ly~i~) of such bacteria resuspended in broth and comparing with controls resuspended in the supernatant P it might be expected that some information as to the relative r61es of the intracellular and extracellular P fractions in the instigation of lysis could be elicited. Experimentally, the cells separated shortly after mixing P and B require considerably longer for the onset of lysis than those centrifuged from P when equilibrium between intracellular and extracellular P has become established (0.5 hour). The removal of the extraceUular P after this time causes no change in tclysis~. Further, if P-B mixtures are centrifuged shortly before lysis is expected to occur and the B are resuspended in broth, lysis commences at the same time in these tubes and in control suspensions centrifuged and resuspended in the supernatant P.
This all might be interpreted as stressing the importance of intracellular P in bringing about B lysis were it not for the following facts: When equilibrium between intracellular and extracellular P once has been attained the value of extracellular [P] is very small compared to intracellular [P] . Therefore any difference in toy,is~ occasioned by its removal is quite small and probably is within the limits of experimental error. Also, shortly after resuspending the centrifuged cellsinbroth at any time after intracellular-extracellular P equilibrium has become estabhshed the extracellular fraction quickly appears again and equilibrium is maintained up to tCly~i~). The significance of the longer tc1ysi,) noted in the case of cells centrifuged and resuspended in broth soon after the addition of P to B is likewise open to question. It is known that but a small percentage of total [P] comes down with the B at this time; again, extracellular _P is present immediately after the B are resuspended in broth. Consequently the difference in t(ly, i,) may well be due to the lower value of total [P] 
G. Growth of B Is Not Essential for Lysis.mThe question of whether
or not B must be in the growth phase for lysis to occur is a difficult point to investigate experimentally. B which have reached the maximum stationary phase cannot be used because the addition of _P dilutes the suspension below the maximum [B] and growth begins again. If the B are centrifuged from a fully grown culture and are made up to the maximal stationary [B] in P, the [P] attainable will still be below the critical P/B ratio because log [P] of standard undiluted P is only 10.0 and Be --9.4. Consequently, one is forced to inhibit growth by some artificial means, chemical or otherwise. It seemed best in the present case to avoid complications inherent in the addition of chemicals to the P-B system and rather to make use of the fact that the lag phase of B growth at low temperatures is very markedly prolonged.
(a) B Can Undergo Lysis during the Lag Phase Before Growtk
Begins.--Tubes containing a total of 25 × 107 B in 1 ml. of broth were placed in the water bath shaker at 12°C. At various times 4 ml. portions of P (titre 1 × 101° P.u./ml.) were added to the B suspensions, giving a P/B ratio of 160. Controls of B alone without P, both concentrated and dilute, were run at the same time. The B curves are given in Fig. 14 and indicate quite clearly that lysis had started before growth began.
From this experiment and the preceding ones it seems justifiable to conclude that the essential condition for initiation of lysis is a minimum P/B ratio of 125 and that B need not be growing for lysis to occur. This conclusion is made more tenable by the fact that lysis of cultures seeded with very small Po's occurs when the growth curve is definitely well within the maximal stationary phase (Fig. 11 ) (a common observation). The destruction of P during lysis is sufficiently regular to maintain this relationship in the lysates after completion of bacteriophagy. Fig. 16 also predicts the time for lysis with reasonable accuracy (compare with Fig. 11 ) and brings out an additional point, namely, that for a series of P-B mixtures made with constant initial [B] and progressively larger Po's the maximal [P]'s will be in the reverse order of magnitude of the initial [P]'s. That is, the larger the Po the smaller will be the maximal[P] reached during the reaction. Further, the regularity of P destruction during lysis should result in the lysates bearing the same titre relationships to one another as exist at the maxima when the reaction is completed. The experimental facts are in accord on both these points. (Figs. 2, 3 , 4, 5, 10 and 11) it is possible to get some idea of the temperature coefficients of the various processes included under "bacteriophagy." Table I lists the essential data.
H. Lyric Destruction of B Is a Logarithmic
I. The Major Portion of P Present at End of Bacteriophagy Is Set
These figures bring out again the fact that the P-B system cannot be analyzed from the viewpoint of a single reaction. The temperature coefficients for P and B formation differ significantly and in very nearly the same ratio as those for P and B destruction differ. P formation has been shown to be conditioned by B reproduction but granting this intimate relationship, the difference in temperature coefficients of the two processes suggests that B growth and P formation are not one and the same reaction. P cannot be formed unless the B are growing but once B growth has begun, and assuming that it continues, the reaction responsible for P production progresses as a concomitant process.
In just this same sense P inactivation during lytic destruction of B is conditioned upon B dissolution. The simplest theoretical case possible would be the building up of an unstable P-B system which would go to pieces in loto; then for every B lost, a certain number of P.U. would disappear. Experimentally this is true only in so far as the processes of P inactivation and B destruction are concomitant. However, that they are separate reactions is suggested by their different temperature coefficients.
DISCUSSION
The essential points in the reaction between 16 hour cultures of staphylococci and antistaphylococcus bacteriophage in nutrient broth of pH 7.6 at 36°C. and with mechanical shaking to maintain a uniform B suspension may be summarized as follows:
Bacterial growth in the P-B mixture does not differ from the growth of identical controls without P until such time as lysis begins, unless the initial P / B ratio is very high, an exception considered below. Both B growth and P formation exhibit a lag of approximately 0.5 hour. During this time P is rapidly diffusing into or becoming adsorbed to B at such a rate that by the end of the lag period only 10 to 30 per cent of the total P present is extracellular, the remainder being associated with the B. As the B growth curve enters the short phase of positive growth acceleration, equilibrium between the intracellular and extracellular P fractions becomes established and is maintained up to the time of lysis, extracellular [P] representing a small constant percentage of total [P] . This distribution of P on a constant percentage basis is suggestive of the manner in which a ~ relatively simple chemical compound would be distributed and is not at all typical of the distribution one would expect if bacteriophage is a comparatively complex substance.
All experiments performed to investigate the relationship between B and P indicate that no P is produced without B growth, thus establishing the latter process as an essential conditioning factor for P formation. During the period of logarithmic B growth P formation is likewise logarithmic but proceeds at a much faster rate. That is, the rate of P production is proportional to a power of the rate of B reproduction, making untenable the usual statement that each time a B divides a certain amount of P is formed.
When the value of log P / B = 2.1 (P/B = 125) lysis occurs. This statement would be true, with different numerical values of course, for log intracellular P/B, log extracellular P / B or, as written, log total P/B. That is, there is no conclusive experimental evidence at this time as to which P fraction constitutes the essential conditioning agent for lysis. The most one can say is that lysis is not brought about by the attainment of a particular [P] The lyric destruction of B is again logarithmic with time just as are most death rate processes and the value -d log Bid t for a particular initial [B] is constant for various Po's. There is good evidence that cells need not be growing in order to undergo lysis. As B are lysed a considerable percentage of the total maximal P formed is destroyed, the chiei loss probably occurring in the intracellular fraction. The destruction of P is sufficiently regular to maintain the relationship established at the maxima. That is, lysates made by mixing a constant Bo with various Po's vary only some ten times in [P] after lysis is completed. Just as in the case of the maxima, the final [P]'s vary in inverse order of the Po's. The major portion (70 to 90 per cent) of the final P present after the completion of bacteriophagy is set free during the short period of bacterial dissolution.
There is a marked difference in the temperature coefficients of P and B formation. Further, the temperature coefficients of P and B destruction during lysis differ in almost the same ratio. These data suggest that while B growth may be an essential condition for P formation the two processes are basically separate reactions. A similar interpretation would hold in the case of B dissolution and P inactivation.
Agitation of test series is a necessary condition in experiments of the sort described in this paper. Without mechanical shaking of the tubes B settle out. As an example of what may follow it is obvious that the critical P/B ratio for lysis can be reached in the relatively sparse B population of the supernatant and the [B] considerably depleted by lyric action, whereas if measures are taken to maintain a uniform [B] such a sequence does not occur. Anomalous results of this sort have been observed whenever shaking has been omitted. 
The Kinetics of Bacteriophage Action
B~o
The obvious step from this point is to solve Equation (8) below for B in terms of Bo, Be and t. Since it is experimentally true that lysis occurs when log P/B = 2.1, substitution for B from Equation (8) in the right hand term of Equation (4) would make possible a direct solution for t<~y,i,>. Practically, however, it is simpler to effect this solution for t in two steps, first obtaining B (at lysis) from (4), substituting it in Equation (8) and solving the latter for t(~ysi~.
(b) Determination of Log B at Lysis.--From Equation (4) it follows that:
Log ( P / B ) = log Po + (n --1) log B --n log Bo
At lysis log P/B = 2.1.
(c) General Relationship between Po and t(~ysl,~.--The plot of log B against t is similar to the curve of an ordinary autocatalytic reaction. If it is assumed that: (6) where Be is [/3] at the maximum stationary growth phase and B the [B] at any time, it follows that:
d B / d t ---gB (Be --B)
d B / B (Be --B) --gdt .'. f d B / B ( B e --B )
= ; g d t (8) .
The values of [•] at lysis and t for lysis calculated from the two equations compare well with the observed figures over a range of initial [P] values varying 100,000 times. Below log Po = 4.0 agreement is not good for two reasons; first, because Equation (7) becomes extremely sensitive to the value assigned to Be and second, because Equation (5) behaves similarly to values of n. However, Equation (7) predicts the experimental fact that with very low values of Po lysis (t -0.5 hr.) is used to allow for the lag of 0.5 hr. in B growth.
will never occur. That is, as B becomes large (Be--B) becomes progressively smaller until finally it has a value of zero. Solution for t is then indeterminate. Substituting this last value for log B in (5) : 2.1 ----log Po "Jr" (n --1) (log Bo -q-0.43 gt) --n log Bo or 2.1 --(n --1) log Bo --log Po q-n log Bo t--(n --1) (0.43) g 9.5 --log Po
Equation (9) applies numerically to the value log Bo = 7.4 (t --0.5 hr.) is used to allow for the lag of 0.5 hr. in B growth.
Equation (9) predicts that with a constant initial Bo the plot of tay,t,~ against the log Po values used, will be a straight line. The kinetic analysis of the P-B reaction thus rationalizes the method employed for quantitative P determinations (q. v. i. under "Methods") (2), a procedure developed originally on the basis of experimental observation alone. While Equation (9) deals with t values for the beginning of the lytic process and the t values utilized in the P determinations represent the time periods required to reduce the B suspension to a particular turbidity end-point, there is no discrepancy involved in applying the general relationship between Po and ~(ly.i.) denoted in Equation (9) It is also clear that theoretically the end-points given by log Po values < 5.0 should not lie on the standard plot of log Po against t (a straight line), for/J growth in such cases runs beyond the logarithmic phase into the phase of negative growth acceleration. Experimentally this is found to be true and in making P determinations the standard log Po values used are 7.0, 6.0 and 5.0. The curve can of course be extended to log Po = 4.0 or even 3.0 but the points obtained will lie on a curve as indicated in Fig. 17 . In the original description of the method for quantitative P determinations (2) shown as a straight line. Actually from log Po = 5.0 on down it begins to curve slightly although practically no great difference is made in considering it a straight line for carrying out P determinations (cf. Fig. 17) .
Methods
Method of Determining Bacteria.--Routinely, cell concentrations were determined by comparing the unknown with turbidity standards. The latter were prepared each day from cultures of the staphylococcus being studied and readings were made under conditions giving a maximum Tyndall effect (1) . In the range from 3 × 10 7 B/ml. to 15 × 10 7 B/ml. determinations can be made to within ±5 per cent, a degree of accuracy entirely sufficient for present purposes. With higher [B] 's the unknowns were always diluted with broth so as to fall within these limits The centrifuged sediment method (1) was employed regularly to check the turbidity estimates.
In the few instances requiring determination of living cell numbers the usual plate technic was followed. It will be noted in Fig. 1 that the living cell count as determined by plating is always slightly less than the total cell count as estimated by turbidity or centrifuged sediment measurements. This difference is probably due in part to the clumping together of cells, causing groups to appear as single colonies on the plate and to the fact that some cells of such preparations are not viable.
Method of Determining Bacteriophage.--The procedure employed is based upon the experimental observation that the time required to reduce a set concentration of growing phage-susceptible bacteria contained in a unit volume of P-B mixture to an arbitrary turbidity end-point is a function of the amount of phage present at the start of the reaction. A detailed description of the method is given in a recent paper (2) . The accuracy of phage determinations made by this procedure is =t=3 per cent in the range ol standard P dilutions from 10 -3 to 10 -5 (corresponding to 107 to 105 P.u./ml.). In the present work P determinations were made on samples taken at various time intervals. Each unknown was at once diluted serially by tenths and 4 ml. aliquots of appropriate dilutions were mixed with 1 ml. portions of a freshly made staphylococcus suspension in broth containing 12.5 X 107 B/ml. Referring to the control plot of log P.v. against the time to reach the same end-point, the log P.v. corresponding to the time figure of the unknown was determined. Converting to antilogs and multiplying by the dilution gave the value of the unknown in P.u. This value was automatically checked in nearly all instances by the fact that two or three tubes would give readings in the range from I × 10 5 to 1 × l0 T P.u./ml. The staphylococcus suspensions used throughout a day's work were prepared from a single saline suspension made early in the day as described under "Set-up of kinetic experiments." The cell content of the latter was accurately known (centrifuged sediment method, 4-2 per cent), any required cell concentration could be made up readily, and control experiments showed no appreciable change in the numbers of bacteria present over a period of 8 hours. Likewise no qualitative alterations in the organisms were demonstrable. Thus, a control curve for P determinations made early in the day with B from a particular suspension could be matched closely with known P dilutions and the same B at any time during the day. This point is of importance since P estimations were made as much as 7 hours after the first control set was started. In order to rule out adequately any possible di~culty on this score two or three control sets of known [P]'s were run at various times during each series of P determinations.
Set-Up of Kinetic
F~xperiments.--Unless otherwise noted all experiments were run as follows: A 16 hour culture of S. aureus grown in a Blake flask was suspended in saline and the mixture filtered through a Schleicher and Schiill Faltenfilter No. 588. The cell content of the suspension was determined by the centrifuged sediment method. Dilutions in broth were prepared and the bacteria immediately added to appropriate concentrations of phage contained in a series of tubes; controls without P were of course always included. Volume was kept constant at 5 ml. throughout. The tubes were placed in a shaker mounted in a water bath maintained at 36°C. At required time intervals tubes were removed for estimating the concentration of B and for making P determinations. After samples were pipetted off such tubes were discarded. Usually P determinations were made for total P/ml. and for extracellular P/ml. In the former case the contents of the tube were diluted by tenths in broth and 4 ml. aliquots of two or three serial dilutions were mixed with 1 ml. of a B suspension in broth made at this same time. The procedure outlined above was followed as to temperature, shaking, turbidity readings and calculations.
As a rule the B present in the unknown did not interfere with the P determination. This is quite what one would expect, for an average sample is diluted at least to 10 -2 or 10 -3 for analysis and the [B] required to yield barely visible turbidity is 1 X 10 T B/ml. Hence a suspension to interfere in this way must contain 1 × 10 I° B/ml., a [B] four times the maximal value ordinarily encountered. The small residual [B] 's left in the dilutions usually used were negligible when compared to the 2.5 × l0 T B/ml. added for the P determination.
For the estimation of extraceUular phage, a term employed merely to designate that portion of the total lytic agent not in or adsorbed to bacteria, the sample was centrifuged at 2600 mp.~r, for 0.1 hour imp. ediately after removal from the bath. There is an obvious inaccuracy here since the separation of B from the supernatant is only partial at best. However, the number of B remaining in suspension was shown by control experiments to constitute a negligible percentage of the B thrown down and no appreciable error was introduced by considering the supernatant as B-free unless samples were allowed to stand a considerable length of time.
The separation of B and P is a gradual process and the reaction between them does not stop during the interval required for fairly complete sedimentation. Consequently, as a mean , the middle of the time interval required for centrifuging was used as the sampling time. Dilutions of the supernatant were run along with the total P determinations and in an identical manner.
SV~ARY AND CONCLVSIONS*
The above d a t a relating to the reaction between 16 hour cultures of S. aureus and antistaphylococcus bacteriophage in nutrient broth of p H 7.6 at 36°C. and with mechanical shaking to maintain a uniform B suspension, bring out the following points:
(a) B growth in P -B mixtures does not differ from growth in controis without P except in the case of a very high initial P / B ratio as noted below. There is no evidence that lyric destruction of B begins shortly after mixing P and B nor that B growth is stimulated b y P, for the B growth curves in the presence of ordinary [P]'s and in controis are identical. Only at the sudden onset of the rapid lyric process does the B curve of a P -B mixture deviate from the control curve.
(b) B growth is an essential conditioning factor for P formation. (c) Both B growth and P production exhibit short lags. During this time P diffuses into or becomes adsorbed to B so rapidly t h a t b y the end of the lag period only 10 to 30 per cent of the total P present is extracellular, the remainder being associated with the B.
(d) During the logarithmic B growth phase, P formation is also logarithmic but proceeds at a much faster rate. T h a t is 
7~/d t as compared to d log B/d t.
That is, the loci of points at which log _P = 2.1 + log B (maxima-lysis begins) on the curves of log P against t originating in various [Po]'s will lie at a nearly constant level above the abscissa. Because of this same relationship the maximal [P]'s of such a series will be in the reverse order of magnitude of the Po's, i.e., the larger the Po the smaller will be the maximal [P] attained during the reaction (cf. Fig. 16 ).
(i) The lyric destruction of B is logarithmic with time, in this respect being similar to most death rate processes. The value -d log
B/d t for a particular initial [B] is constant for various initial values
of [P] . There is good evidence that cells need not be growing in order to undergo lysis.
(j) During B lysis a considerable percentage of the total maximal _P formed is destroyed, the chief loss probably occurring in the intracellular fraction. The major portion (70 to 90 per cent) of the final P present after the completion of bacteriophagy is set free during the brief phase of bacterial dissolution.
(k) When the entire process of bacteriophagy is completed the lysates are left with certain [P]'s determined by the foregone P-B reaction. The destruction of P during lysis is sufficiently regular to maintain the relationship established at the maximal [7~]'s. Therefore the final [P]'s have the same points in common that were noted in "h" as applying to the maximal [P]'s. That is, they all are grouped within a narrow range of [P] values, those having been made with high Po's being of lower titre than those made with low initial [P]'s.
(1) There is a significant difference in the temperature coefficients of P and B formation. Further, the temperature coefficients of P and B destruction during lysis differ in almost the same ratio. Consequently, while all experimental evidence postulates B growth as an essential conditioning factor for P formation, the temperature coefficient data suggest that the two processes are basically separate reactions. A similar interpretation holds in the case of t3 dissolution and P inactivation. gives satisfactory agreement with observed values for t~lysis~.
(n) The kinetic analysis of the P-B reaction predicts that the values of log Po plotted against t~ly~is) for a constant Bo will give a straight line. This plot is employed in a method for the quantitative estimation of P described in an earlier paper on the basis of experimental observation alone. Its use is made more rational by the facts given above.
